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The Travellers

Sunday 6th June

They travelled together sad and forlorn
With all of their dreams shattered and torn,
It started so well, their hopes were high
Never to guess that He would die.
The Man joined the two as they walked along,
He asked why their faces were sad and long,
‘Have you not heard’ disbelieving they cried
‘How the One we followed was crucified?’
Opening the scriptures He began to unfold
How the Christ should suffer as written of old,
It was not a disaster, but all of God’s plan
That one should come as Redeemer of man.



keep the date free and dust off your walking boots!



We are hoping to reinstate the Beating of the Bounds
Walk around the Parish



All being well and weather permitting



This is a 8 mile walk around the boundary of the Parish



We will start from St John’s after the 10.30am service.



We will stop for a bring your own picnic lunch



We will then return to St John’s sometime during the
late afternoon for a short service.

They listened enraptured as slowly they saw
The purpose of God revealed in the Law
The Prophets and Psalms, it’s all about Him
The One who should come and rescue from sin.
O that eyes should be opened and scripture made plain,
To see Christ in its pages again and again,
That just like the travellers I too should see
The Master, the Saviour dying for me.
By Megan Carter
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PCC Membership as at APCM—25th April 2021

Tarrant’s Tasty Tea…..

Clergy: Gerry Lynch

Economical Supper Dish.

Churchwardens
Jane Scorer (Lay Vice Chair)
Bob Simpson
Peter Crofts
Mike McClelland

Recipe
1 small cauliflower
1 small tin of peas
2 or 3 carrots, cooked, or 1 small tin
3 or 4 hard boiled eggs
1/2 tin of corned beef, ham or cooked meat, diced

Deanery Synod
Catherine Brown
David Evans
Peter Crofts

Cook the cauliflower in salted water and drain. Put all the
ingredients into a pyrex dish. Cover with cheese sauce, scatter with
grated cheese on top and brown under the grill.

Members
Judy Bridger
Becky Edgington (Treas.)
Alan Martin ( H & S)
Liz Overthrow (Sec.)
Karen Pugh
Stephanie Williams

Cheese Sauce: 2 oz butter or margarine
1 tbsp flour
1/2 tsp salt
1/2 pint milk
100 grams grated cheese + extra for the top
Put all the ingredients into a saucepan, bring to the boil and stir for
one minute.

Co-opted
Chris Cox (L.L.M.)
Churches Together Devizes
David Evans
Catherine Brown
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Rogation means an asking of God – for blessing on the seed and
land for the year ahead. It is appropriate in any emergency, war,
plague, drought or foul weather.
The practice began with the Romans, who invoked the help of the
gods Terminus and Ambarvalia. In those days a crowd moved in
procession around the cornfields, singing and dancing, sacrificing
animals, and driving away Winter with sticks. They wanted to rid the
cornfields of evil.

Flamingo Paperie




In about 465 the Western world was suffering from earthquake,
storm and epidemic. So Mamertius, Bishop of Vienne, aware of the
popular pagan custom, ordered that prayers should be said in the
ruined or neglected fields on the days leading up to Ascension. With
his decision, ‘beating the bounds’ became a Christian ceremonial.
Rogation-tide arrived in England early in the eighth century and
became a fixed and perennial asking for help of the Christian God.
On Rogation-tide, a little party would set out to trace the boundaries
of the parish. At the head marched the bishop or the priest, with a
minor official bearing a Cross, and after them the people of the
parish, with schoolboys and their master trailing along. Most of them
held slender wands of willow.

Do you like cards?
Do you need a variety of cards for
all occasions?
Are you having a coffee morning
or a charity event? (Covid
allowing)

If so, give me a call or email me and I will send you
a catalogue.
Catherine Tarrant
07899083772
catherine.tarrant1301@gmail.com

At certain points along the route – at well-known landmarks like a
bridge or stile or ancient tree, the Cross halted, the party gathered
about the priest, and a litany or rogation is said, imploring God to
send seasonable wealth, keep the corn and roots and boughs in
good health, and bring them to an ample harvest. At some point beer
and cheese would be waiting.
In the days when maps were neither common nor accurate, there
was much to be said for ‘beating the bounds.’ It was still very
common as late as the reign of Queen Victoria. Certainly, parish
boundaries rarely came into dispute, for everyone knew them.
16
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…. celebrating our God who is Three Persons
Trying to explain the doctrine of the Trinity has kept many a theologian busy

down the centuries. One helpful picture is to imagine the sun shining in the
sky. The sun itself – way out there in space, and unapproachable in its fiery
majesty – is the Father. The light that flows from it, which gives us life and
illuminates all our lives, is the Son. The heat that flows from it, and which
gives us all the energy to move and grow, is the Holy Spirit. You cannot have
the sun without its light and its heat. The light and the heat are from the
sun, are of the sun, and yet are also distinct in themselves, with their own
roles to play.
The Bible makes clear that God is One God, who is disclosed in three
persons: Father, Son (Jesus Christ) and Holy Spirit. For example:
Deuteronomy 6:4: ‘Hear O Israel, The Lord our God, the Lord is one.’
Isaiah 45:22: ‘Turn to me and be saved… for I am God, and there is no other.’

The Avowal
As swimmers dare
to lie face to the sky
and water bears them,
as hawks rest upon air
and air sustains them,
so would I learn to attain
freefall, and float
into Creator Spirit’s deep embrace,
knowing no effort earns
that all-surrounding grace.

Genesis 1:1-2: ‘In the beginning God created…. and the Spirit of God was
hovering…’

Denise Levertov

Judges 14:6: ‘The Spirit of the Lord came upon him in power…’
John 1:1-3: ‘In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God. He was with God in the beginning. Through Him all
things were made; without Him nothing was made that has been made.’
Luke 24:49 actually manages to squeeze the whole Trinity into one
sentence. Jesus tells His disciples: ‘I am going to send you what my Father
has promised; but stay in the city until you have been clothed with power
(the Holy Spirit) from on high.’
In other words, the sun eternally gives off light and heat, and whenever we
6 warmth and life there as well.
turn to its brilliant light, we find that the
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Book Review
Comfortable Words – a Call to Restoration
Nine reflections on Isaiah to bring hope in
challenging times.
By Stephen Croft, BRF, £7.99
‘Comfort, O comfort my people, says your God…’. Through
nine reflections Steven Croft, Bishop of Oxford, examines what these
‘comfortable words’ have to say to us.
The prophet sings of love and forgiveness, of new hope and strength
in God, to rekindle courage in the hearts of God’s people. The
prophet sings of a new kind of leadership, based on humility and
gentleness. The prophet sings to tell us not to be afraid even in the
face of death. These are comfortable words the whole world needs to
hear afresh in this season.
Each reflection begins with a passage of scripture taken from Isaiah
40—55: the song of an unnamed prophet who sings at the end of the
exile to call God’s people home.
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Services in May
Sunday 2nd May -The Fifth Sunday of Easter
8.00am BCP Holy Communion
10.00am Parish Communion
Wednesday 5th May
8.30am Morning Prayer
Sunday 9th May—Rogation Sunday
10.30am Parish Communion
Wednesday 12th May
8.30am Morning Prayer
Sunday 16th May—The Seventh Sunday of Easter

10.30am Parish Communion
Wednesday 19th May
8.30am Morning Prayer
Sunday 23rd May—Pentecost
10.30am Parish Communion
Wednesday 26th May
8.30am Morning Prayer
Sunday 30th May—Trinity
10.30am Parish Communion
8
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WE NEED YOU – TO MEET UP AND TALK
Our lives have been disrupted as never before over the past year, and of
course our Church life has been as severely affected as any other part of
life.
The forty days of fasting in Lent are patterned on Jesus’ experience of being
driven out into the wilderness by the Spirit (Mk 1:12-13). It wasn’t an
experience He chose for himself. We too have been driven out into a social
and spiritual wilderness.
Every Lent is, however, followed by Easter. After the horrifying year we have
endured, this Easter season is the perfect time to reflect on how we can
rebuild our parish life full of hope and confidence that the Lord has
wonderful new things in store for us.
While our experiences are still fresh, we are asking people to meet in
groups of six, in the open air, in the second half of May, to discuss their
experience of St John’s and ideas for the future, in the light of what we have
learned about ourselves and our community. Six is a good number for this
sort of work, and if the weather is poor it will be the legal limit for indoor
meetings at that point. Doing this work while we are still under COVID19
restrictions will hopefully ensure that our thoughts, feelings, and ideas are
fresh.

This year’s Collectibles and Car Bot Sale will be taking
place later than usual, on Saturday 11th September.
If you would like a pitch please contact us:
If you don't want a pitch we'd love to see you on the day to
come along and buy.
Frank Marshall
Devizes Fundraising Committee for Cancer Research UK
Homefield House
Hartmoor
Devizes, Wiltshire SN10 5JS
carboot@devizescruk.org

While meeting in person is the ideal, there is the possibility of arranging
either Zoom meetings or group telephone discussions organised through
Zoom for those of you who are housebound or still shielding. We want to
make sure everyone is included – and we want everyone to be involved
even if they’re unable to attend church services regularly.
We envisage that meetings will take approximately 1½ hours, and can be
arranged at any time between 15 and 31 May and at any place that suits the
participants. Indoor meetings cannot take place before 17 May.
Please make a special effort to attend one of these groups at a crucial
moment in the history of our country and our parish, and let Catherine
Brown know on admin@stjohnwithstmary.org.uk or 01380 724389 so she
can assign you to a group.
Also, each group will need a convenor and a scribe – can you let Cat Brown
know if you can undertake either of these roles?
The reports your scribes produce will be discussed by clergy, wardens, and
PCC, informing how we approach these next crucial months, and helping
our new Rector get off to a flying start once he or she has arrived in
Devizes.
12
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Up and Down – or All Around?
The Earth is our home. Yet it seems that humankind has a deepseated vertical urge – an urge to escape or transcend the surface of
that home.
Following that urge, towers have been erected for people to live or
work far above earth’s grubby soil. Mines have been dug to extract
gold and coal from beneath it. Rockets have been sent into space,
and billionaires even plan elite human colonies beyond the bounds of
our planet home. It seems that over the centuries we have become
dissatisfied with simply living horizontally on what the Bible calls ‘the
face of the earth’.
This attempt to resist the force of gravity is more than technological
ambition. It pervades our mental and social consciousness. That too
is ordered vertically, with chains of hierarchy, authority and command
and talk of ‘climbing the ladder’.
The vertical urge goes deeper still. Even though we now know that in
the universe there is no ‘up’ or ‘down’, the three-tier pattern of heaven, earth and underworld is still inscribed in our imagination. It runs
through the Bible, and it shapes our Christian Creeds. The Son
‘descends from heaven’; he is ‘lifted up’ on the cross, then buried in
the earth; he ‘rises’ on the third day and ‘ascends into heaven’. That
story of descent and ascent the Church celebrates in Christmas, in
Passiontide, and now in this Eastertide.
But then on the fiftieth day of Easter the whole vertical order is dissolved. The ladder of religious aspiration collapses in the horizontal
explosion of the day of Pentecost.
Pentecost is a day of carnival and wild speech as the divine spirit
blows in all directions. ‘Wind’ – ‘breath’ – ‘spirit’ – in both Old and New
Testaments these are all the same word. Jesus spoke of the wind or
spirit that blows where it will, and you do not know whence it comes
or whither it goes. It is not the possession of kings or priests or professors or millionaires, it is scandalously democratic and horizontal.
The feast of Pentecost (so called because it was the fiftieth day after
Passover) was observed in the time of Jesus as a celebration of the
giving of the Law of God through Moses. That event at Mount Sinai is
powerfully told in the book of Exodus, and it’s the ultimate vertical sto10
ry. Moses and the Israelite elite ascend
the mountain, on which the

almighty God descends, while thunder rages and the people cower
below, threatened with death if they transgress. Moses alone ascends further into the divine darkness. From it he eventually descends, bearing the commands that must be obeyed.
Yet now, in the wake of Jesus, that whole hierarchical and legal order collapses at the new Pentecost. The wind blows where it will.
There is no place in the new horizontal order for domination or for
deference. Differences of culture and language become causes of
rejoicing, not division. The proclamation is not of obedience but of
forgiveness, and the law of God not written on stone but inscribed in
human hearts.
That is at least the possibility laid before us on the day of Pentecost.
The Church, inaugurated on that day in Jerusalem, has not always
been good at living so freely and horizontally. Endowed simply with
words and water, bread and wine, it was nevertheless enticed by
imperial power. And it soon constructed its own vertical systems of
hierarchy, law and theology, many of which still pervade our European culture – and exaggerated even more for those belonging to established churches.
But living as an Easter people is a call to shed those vertical fantasies, whether of command or of submission. For a Pentecost people
there can be no jostling for power or controlling of neighbour; and
equally no saluting of flags or bowing down to bishops or kings. Rather, the joyful discovery and exploration of what St Paul calls ’the
glorious liberty of the children of God’.
That is the liberty of the Spirit, the wind that blows where it will. It
doesn’t demand the ascent of a mountain or the building of towers,
nor the descent into hidden depths; only living simply on the face of
the earth. There, freely and horizontally blowing on the waves or
through the grass or through our own lungs, is the Spirit of God.

Christopher Burdon
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